of Science is published in the Journal of the Academy of September 19 last. The list is strictly tentative, and the Academy invites criticisms and suggestions. The first test for the kind of book desired for the list was: Would the average reader who uses a public library, after beginn_ing to r ead the book in question, read it through to the end and come back to the librarian for a nother. on the same -subject?
The second test was that it should h a ve been written by an author who understood his subject thoroughly, and that it should not be so old as to be obsolete in its facts and speculations. The committee points out that though librarians may be able to discover which books are interesting, they have no good way of finding out which of these interesting books are trustworthy and which are not merely unorthodox, but misleading or misinforming. It is here that a scientific body such as the Washington Academy is able to help. Ordinary text-books and books written in textbook style are excluded from the list. After each title the committee makes a short statement explaining why the book is r ecommended and how far more than a rudimentary knowledge of the subject is needed for its full appi:eciation. Alt'hough in a list compiled for American libraries one would expect to find that a majority of the books ' recommended were by American authors, we observe with sa tisfaction that no less thari 4:, out of the 100 books ;ire by British :1uthors. Among these we naturally find Charles Darwin, Francis Galton, and Robert Ball, but we must refrain from giving the complete list.
ATTENTION is being directed once more in the public Press to the scheme for raising University College , Reading, to the status of an independent university. So long ago as 1906 Lord Haldane predicted that ,,,ithin a few vears the college would develop into a universitv, and in 1911 a committee, appointed in rqoq to consider the question, reported in favour of such a proiect. :1 nd qt the q.me time, for its furth erance, an endowment fund of 200,oool. was pre sented to the rollege by the la te Mr. G. W. Palmer, the late Lady Wantage, and Mr. Alfred Palmer, the present chairman of the council. Preparations for applying for a charter as an indeoendent universitv, interrupted by the war, were finally completed if) June. 1920. The arguments relied on by the supporters of the scheme were summarised in an article which appeared in these columns eighteen months ago. Briefly, they are :1s follows :-Lari;(e existing endowments (265,oool.); heavy a nd increasing enrolment of stud ents (more th a n 16oo in 1920-21, including 549 full-time students); residenti;il accommoda tion more ample than in anv modern Eng-li~h university; adequate equipment for te· achin~ and, in severa l departments, for research; a reputation which draws students not onlv from dista nt parts of the United Kingdom, but from \he Continent :1nd the British Dominion s overseas.
The Privy Council considered the application sympathetically, but decided against the immediate grant of a charter; thev suggested the renewal of the application, however, when the number of full-time students should . have further increased and the income should have been raised to about 80,oool. The council has resolved to apply itself with ardour to the task of fulfilling these conditions. An offer by Messrs. Huntley and Palmer of a donation of IO,oool. to the college for the purposes of agricultural research has just been announced , one of the conditions being that the college obtains a university charter.
NO. 27J9, VOL. ro8] Calendar of Scientific Pioneers. December S, 11164. George Boole died.-While professor of matheri1atics at Queen's College, .cork, Boole publjshed his " Diffe rential Equations " and his "Calculus 'of Finite Differences," in both of which he employed · symbolic methods.
His . "Laws of Thought" (1854) is one of' the first attenipts at "the employment of symbolic language and notation in a wide geneq:ilisation of logical processes.'' Peceniber 8, 1894. Pafnutiy Lvovich Chebichev died.
-Qne of the most eminent of Russian mathem a ticians, Chebichev h eld the chair of mathematics in the U n1versity of St. Petersburg from 1859 to 188o, and wrote memoirs on the theory of. numbers, the theory of probabilities, qua dratic forms, and other subjects. fossil plants and his glacial studies, Agassiz in 1846 left Switzerland for the United States, whe re he :1fterwards occupied a leading position in the world of science. He held a chair qt Harvard, founded the Museum of Con1parative Zoologv, and contributed much to the natura l history of both South and l"?orth America. He was · among· those who did not a ccept the doctrine of evolution.
E. C. S.
